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AT SENIOR
TUTORS ATTEND 120PARTY
IN GYM
NEOTA MEETING
IN CLEVELAND
Hear · Speeches on
School, National
Affairs

To

Salem public school teachers will
journey to Cleveland Friday, Oct.
26, for a meeting of the Northeastern Ohio Teachers' association.
The teachers will gather Friday
morning at the Public Auditorium,
where several prominent speakers
will spealc upon national and school
problems. !Friday afternoon the
teachers will go to different departments where up-to-date methods of
teaching will ·b e discussed.
The Northeastern Ohio Teachers'
association, having ·b etween fifteen
and twenty thousand members, 1s
the iargest association of its kind
in the wor~d.

NOVEMBER 2
SET ASIDE AS

A!bout 120 'Seniors, together with
faculty members, were present at
a Barn Party, the Senior's first
class party, held in the high school
gym last F'riday.
Everyone dressed as he pleased ;
some came as farmers, others wore
school 'Clothes. Two were in unusual costume: Harry McC'arthy
came in a striped dress of Jean
McCarthy's; Bob Chappell came
dressed like a six year old-shorts,
etc. Each .boy and girl was given
a progr~m cut in the form of a pig.
The gYlIIl was decorated to create
a rural atmosphere-picket fences
pumpkins, a few rabbits, and . cord
stooks. A , canopy of ·b lack and
orange crepe paper ribbons hung
over the dance floor . .

PARENTS'Dl~y

Purpose of Day· to
Show School Habits
to Parents
The day set aside for the annual
visit of parents falls on November
2 this year. The purpose of this
day is to promote cooperation between parents and teacher in the
matter of education of their children.
This visit gives the parents , a
closer insight of the students• reactions to the' methods of teaching
and reciting. Parents who receive
information concerning the school
only from their children are , likely
to form a biased point of view.
The S€tting aside of this particular d~y does not mean that they
should: visit the school on that day
only. Parents should visit the scho01
any time they desire or feel it is
nece.ssaryi. It is because they viSit
Speaker Is Former Pµpil the school too little· that this 1 day
is set aside especially for that
Here
purpose. Therefore, we students are
Connie Tice, graduate of Salem urgedi to inform our parents of this
High School, .b ack from California dayi and persuade them to come, it
after going to school there, was at at ail possible.
the East Liverpool pep assembly

Charles Freed and: his orchestra
started the evening off promptly at
8:30. Other forms of entertainment ·besides dancing were ping
pong, cards, puzzles and checkers.
At . intermission, cider, ginger cake
and pretZJels were served as refreshSALEMASQUERS CLUB ments; favors of various types were A college education can IJJe atHOLDS PLAY TRYOUT distributed. The dance ended at tained lby graidµates unab1e to at11:45.
tend college since the Radio College has 'b een . resumed this. year.
Title of Senior Drama,
The
daily programs are from 9..;11
"Skidding"
in the morning and 1-3 in ·t he afternoon over WO\SO, State UniverTryouts are being held this week.
sity
station, ·a t 'Columbus. Those two weeks ago. Connie gave a short
for the Senior class play which is
who take tJhe course will •be given pep talk and a che~r. She was
to be presented December 6th and
given a ·b ig hand for her efforts.
standard college credits.
7th. Miss- 1L ampher, director, has

WOSU RESUMES TICE GIVES PEP
RADIO COLLEGE TALK AT RALLY

TRACKSTERS TO
GO AWAY FOR
DISTRICT MEET

decided. upon a three-act comedy
by IR<>uverol, entitled "Skidding."
"Skidding" is a fresh picture of
an American family, showing
Marion Hardy, .a college girl, who
falls in love with Wayne . Trenton
just as a career is opening up to
her. Then there are the two pretty
young daughters who choose to
marry before. they finish thek education and want to "come home to
mother" at the first trouble. Mother
Hardy is so upset at the modern
tendencies of her daughters that
she goos on strike in order to
straighten out her family. Young
Andy iHardy is an adorable adolescent lad with his first "case." He
keeps the audience in a state of
merriment. Grandpa Hardy touches
the heart with his absent-mindedness and' his reminiscents about
Grandma; and the white satin
slippers he makes for Marion to 'be
married in have a great deal to do
with straightening out her love, affair.
Though "Skidding" is hilariously
amusing, it tells many an underlying truth which audiences are
bound to relish.
1

One of the most welcome days
of the autumn season is almost
upon us. Who can refrain from
a feling of impatience when he
is overcome by the thoughts of
parades, tin bands, unwordly
figures ~eaping from the dark
spots, frosh dashing about like
scared hares, and all other sorts
of fun-making which Hallowe'en
affords.
In-as-much as I am well acquainted with the age old customs of our school. I take · this
moment to express my sincerest
sympathy to the freshmen, and
I hope that their recoveries will
be speedy ones.
EDITOR.

'---------------=
_ J

The Salem harriers, accompanied
by Coach R. B. "·Roughhouse"
Clarke, journey to Akron Saturday
morning to enter_ the district meet
which is to be held on the Municipal golf course.
Salem's group is composed of .Paul
Roelen, Ed Kamasky, Lewis C'atlos,
George Brantingham, iDick Wernet,
Bronko Ika:kulich and Arnold Nye.
Quoting the 0. H. S. A. A. rule
book: "This year only the winning
teams will be permitted to enter
the state meet in addition to the
other boys who finish among the
first ten in the district meet. Last
year the runner-up teams were permitted to enter, but with the addition of another center at [)ayton
the course at the state meet would
be congested, and it has been decided to limit the entries to the
winning teams and the other boys
amongi the first ten. The length of·
the course in both the district and
state meets will ·b e two miles."
The awards for the district meet
are gold medials for the first ten
places and sterling for the second
ten.

HOLD
FORMER SALEM DEBATORS
FIRST MEETING;
HIGH ATHLETE
DISCUSS PLANS
the first meeting of the cteGUEST SPEAKER bateAt squad
held in
a week ago
309

Football stars and coaches gave a
very interesting talk over WKBN,
Youngstown, a week ago Tuesday
night. Among the speakers was
Lowell Allen, ·a former Salem aigh
graduate and now assistant coach
at Boardman. He gave the high
Ughts of his athletic career and
the most important one was when
he was chosen to represent United
f:!tates 'in the track meet between
Great Britain .a nd United States, at
Sol_d ier's field in Chicago.

last Monday, Mr. Guiler mentioned
all the reference 'books that will be
used 1b y the _debaters throughout
the season, and explained his method of selecting from the twelve
members of the squad, a negative
and an affirmative team.
The twelve members of the squad
will be organized into four teams
and after four weeks' work, the best
debaters will be chooen . from these
for the. two regular teams.
.
They are planning to start work
immediately.

Change Bus Schedule
For Proper Routing French Class Reads
Well-Known Classic
Due to the shift in the· schediules
of the bus d·rivers, about ten Butler township .pupils are unaJble to
report to school until nearly ten
minutes after the first period has
commenced.
This shift was necessary for the
proper routing of the bus service.

Miss Lawn's French 11 class has
begun the study of the classic,
"L'Abie Constantine." Two days a
week wm be devoted to this. ·book,
the remaining part of the' week the
'class will continue with French
grammar.

Honor Students Meet Requirements; Make
Promises Good for First Six Weeks of Year
The students, who have been 01ble
to take advantage of being dismissed from their fourth and seventh
period study halls, have faithfully
kept their resolutions to make good
grades this first six weeks.
This privilege has made an impression on the students, for the
first six weeks' report cards show
that the students are trying to meet
the requirements necessary to take
advantage of this privilege. ·
The office sends out a general
1 appeal to all students to assemble

sHs11 TO PLAY
•

•

•

·

COUNTY
RIVALS
.
.

Game With Wellsville
to Be Played Sat.
The Wellsville High· school football field will be the scene of action
in an important county football
game between Wellsville and the
Qualrers of Salem High Saturday
afternoon. This game. will have an
e:f!ect on the county standings for
this season.
Thus far the Quaker gridders
have engaged in but one county
battle, th;at with East Liverpool, in
which they were victorious, and
consequently are at the top of the
county . standing. Saturday, when
the Salemites play their first daytime game, a great step toward the
completion of the 193'4 campaign
will have been accomplished.

Thursday, Oct. 25

Hi-Tri
Pep Assembly
Friday, Oct. 26

No school
N. E. 0. Teachers conventionCleveland

Saturday. Oct. 27
in the mornings and at noons more for material sent from the different
Football-:Wellsville-there
(day)
quickly and quietly and to forget activities.
Cross Country-District Meet (AkAll bills not paid in cash shall ron)
1
their playfulness.
flow thr.ough the omce; thus they
Monda,y, Oct. 29
Due to the shorfened assembly aJ:e hoping to eliminate the trouble
Quaker editorial staff meeting
period at noon there seems to be of finding the source of bills which
Quaker business staff meeting
a good bit of confusion, which is to
are sent to the office or Board of
be more expect,ed in -a ten-minute Education.
Tuesday, Oct. 39
period than in a fifteen-minute
Sale masquers
Local businesses can aid materione. Each pupil is asked to do his ally by sendi:qg statements, when
Jr. Music Club
part in helping to overcome this necessary, in care of the club or
Wednesday. Oct. 31
prevailing condition.
Slide Rule Club
individual which gave the order
A new ruling has been sent from rather than the Board of Education
Thursday, Nov. 1
the office which affects all orders without ibelng prope,r ly designated.
Hi-Tri
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DEVELOP PERSONAL·SPORTSMANSHIP
Probably this title bored rather then interested you as yo1i1've heard
and read so much about good sportsmanship, especially when the· football
or basket balf team loses. That is not .the kind of sportsmanship I have
chosen to tell you about. The kind I am referring to is the personal
sportsmanship among students.
If you didn't get selected to do some task or other that you really
wanted to do, or if you didn't get voted into some club-don't be a
sore-head and say ;xou 're going to "get even" and start a lot of trouble
around the school.
·
Buch a pupil is certainly not going to be popular or very well liked.
If the time ever comes when you are to be selected for a desired honor
or· such, one is bound to say "Oh, don't get him or her, he's just a sore.head and wants to be the whole cheese."
If you're not 'in the "things'', you want to be in, just sit back and be
patient-you're chance will come, but for heaven's sake don't be a sorehead!

BE YOURSELF!
"Were I a Nightingale, I Would Act the Part of a Nightingale; Were I a
a Swan, the Part of a Swan."
Do bluff and bluster get one anything? Does imitating another
1Jerson gain respect for yourself?
E. W. Scripps, the successful newspaper publisher, insisted that he
did gain by bluffing. But he realized, of course, that bluff was not
enough to insure success. What did really explain his ability to get
ahead?
In reality he attributes his success to following his instinct. When
in doubt, don't trust your instinct, is his logic. ~
Bluffing is a mask; sooner or later it will be noticed. Unveil your
true character; you will at least be honest with the world.
There is a good deal of difference between holding an individual
as an ideal and patterning your conduct by that ideal, and imitating
another person who "lisps just too cute" or some such thing.
With all the people t here are in this worl~ it appears to me that
one would h ave a greater chance for success in being himself than in
bluffing or imitating his neighbor .
The gardener might wish to _be an artist. -That is a laudable ambition, but the revetse is just as commendable. It is better to be a good
gardener, however, than a poor artist.
Cultivate your own talents and shine forth in all your own versatility. If you have any talents, use them in fostering your own success. But be natural!
Be yourself at all times, in all places and to all men. You can't be
, anyone else ~nd you just eventually lose respect for yourself when
you try.

The band has r eceived twentyfive more dollars for the fund to
get new uniforms. When Salem had
their fall festival the high school
ba-nd was asked to play for it. So,
the night of the Sebring foot ball
game t he bandi went down to the
festival and gave a 'b and ~oncert
before · t hey went to the football
game. ·M r. Brautigam received a
check for $2'5 from the Americal1
Legion for playing for the festival,
recently.
WHO'S WHO

John Whinnery, a member of the
class of '36, is a great sculptor in
the making. His hobby is carving
in Ivory soap. · He has produced
several remarkable pieces. His
only pattern is a small picture.
His other hobbies are collecting
firearms and amateur photography. His favorite sports are hunting and ice-skating. John is a person well worth knowing. Undoubtedly he will be heard from in the
future.

Discuss Cyclone
In Physic Class
"Cyclones." That's what the Physic
classes are talking about these days.
And my! what dreadful things they
must be.J TheY' tear down houses
a n,d .buildings, overturn automobiles, and .cause the death of many
people.
"Why, I know ·of one," states the
Prof., "that laid the slats of a corn
crib into a nice long board' walk."Then Roland Schaff~r, in, the
back of the room, shouted: "Did it
shell the corn?"

SENIORS QUAKE
AT LIONS' ROAR
"A lion is loose," cried Margie
and Horace Monday night, when a
terrible roar roared _outside, someplace within fifty feet of the house.
The roar roared again, closer.
Margie left her chair in a convulsive leap; Horace likewise jumped. "!Dooms day h as corrie," they
screamed.
"Haw, haw," la ugh ed the roar, no
longer roaring, "Haw, haw." "
Margie decided to investigate,
while Horace drew designs on tJ::ie.
carpet with his shoe. Upon arriving· outside she discovered Ralph
Hixenbaugh, with his big bass horn,
looking in the window.

I. G. HARRIS
, Recreation Parlor
CIGARS - CANDY
THE BEST- OF EATS
South Broadway

CLUB NEWS
HI-TRI
A meeting of the Ti-Tri was held
in 204 a week tOd•a y. The· meeting
was presided over by Emma Jane
Lewis. Old and new business was
d-iscussed. Roll call and minutes of
the last meeting w.ere read by
M'argie Stewart, secretary.
SALEMASQUERS
Tryouts for the Salemasquers were
held in the auditorium Tuesday and
Wednesday a week ago. "Stunts"
were given on the stage;- thirty new:
members were selected •by the old
members. These new members were
voted for by their ability as an
actor, their voice and their manner
in addressing .the audience.
The meeting was . presided over
by Dorothy McConnor, president.
The next meeting will be held in
2-00 this coming Tuesday.
TORCH C'LUB
A meeting of the Hi-Y (Torc·h
club members of last year) was held
in 302 a week ago Friday. A talk
was given by W . S. Chambers, a
Y. M. C . A. worker.
'
The meeting was presided over by
~arry McCarthy, president.
JUNIOR MUSIC' CLUB
A meeting of the Junior Music
club was held at the home of Ma~y
Bunn a weeki ago last Tuesday.
Four new members were initiated :
Fritz Roth, Horace Schwartz, Betty
Lewis and J oeyi Pidgeon.
The program was as follows:
Violin solo •b y Ruth Cornwall, vocal
solo .by iBetty Lewis, piano solo by
Dorothy McConnor, and a piano
solo by Joyce Chatfield.
·R efreshments were served.
1

She was only an
optician's
daughter, two glasses and she made
a spectacle of herself.

CITY NEWS&
SPORTING GOODS

co.

C. S. Chisholm, Proprietor

STATE
THEATRE

- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back"
- with RONALD COLMAN AND
LORETTA YOUNG
SUNDAY ~ND MONDAY
The Season's Best!

"The Count of Monte
Cristo"

GflAND·
THEATRE

FOOTWEAR
Style
Quality

SATURDAY ~AND SUNDAY
GEORGE O'BRIEN
In Zane Grey's

"The Dude Ranger"

POPULAR 'PIC'
TALKED ABOUT
BY STUDENTS
"Oah! Look at that handsome
boy!" --- "But -don't you love t hat
dress pattern?" "Yes, I think it's
just too ducky for words!" What
does it all mean? It's students
ecstatically examining the "Pie".
You don't know what tile "Pie" is.
Well take a look ·at your Quak,e r
of two weeks ago.
The new advertising supplement
seemingly went over . with a 1bang.
The pictures, including sports,
movies, and styles, constitute an
entertaining addition to the Qua ker. So if you hear remarks of the
above kind, don't think somebody's
crazy, and don't think - that the
good little pupils are stealing time
to look at the rotogravure section
of the Sunday paper.
Girl at game (watching huddle
on the field ) : "There they're at it
again! I do hope Bill doesn't r~
peat the story I told him last
night.';
Trucking

Day & Night Service

C. W. WRIGHT
TAXI

PHONE

1

140 N. Ellsworth Ave.

Stamp Home Stores, Inc.
529 E. State St.

Phone 75
. GIFT GOODS
MAYTAG WASHERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

PATRONS
Hon. J.C. Boone
Att'y R. W. Campbell
· Att'y Lozier Caplan
Att'y K. L. Cobourn
Att'y L. B. Harris
Att'y L . P. Met zger
Att'y C. G. McCorkhill
Att'y South Metzger
Att'y Cecil K. Scott
Att'y Joel H. Sharp
Surgeons and Physic.fans
Dr. P. Barckhoff
Dr. G. E. Byers
Dr. Lea Cobb
Dr. Paul Corso
Dr. F. R. Crowgey
Dr. L. F. Derfus
Dr. A. B. Hobson
Dr. R. S. Holzbach
Dr. L. W. King
Dr. Kreutzer
Dr. J.M. McGeor ge
Dr. Gail Roose
Dr. J. P. Sharp
Dr. Stanton Heck
Dr. R. E. Smucker
Dentists
Dr. J. W. Astry
Dr. George Hawkins
Dr. Mangus
Dr. Sandrock
Dr. Schmid
Dr. Ward
Ministers
Rev. J. Bauman
Rev. G. D. Kiester

Good
Wear

JOKES

The following clipping is from a
An optimist is a man who attends to your eyes. A pessimist is
small boy's essay on a mule:
"The mule is a h arder 'bird than one who fixes your feet.
"Where Quality Is Higher Than
the guse or turkie. It has two legs
Teacher: "Can you give me a
Price"
to walk with, two more to kick with more elegant rendering of t he senMERIT SHOE CO.
and wears its wings on the side of tence 'The sap rises'?"
Studen t: "The boob gets out of · 393 East State St., Salem, Ohio
its h ead. It is .stubbornly backward about coming forward."
bed."

SANDWICHES
Sodas, Coffee ' and
Complete Lunches at

ISAl Y'S
)

l

HEARD IN OUR HALLS
........

=--~~~~

......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l

~~~~----'

"For now, the corn house filled, the harvest home,
Th' invited neighbors to the husking come
A frolic scene where work and mirth and play
Unite their charms to cheer the hours away."
The spirit of Halloween pervades the air! And you can bet, that
tid the sinisters figures skulking in the shadows, your Hearer can be
md! For at what other time would I have a chance to see, as w~ll
hear so much!
F'irst, perhaps you can answer this query: · why-someone wants to
ow-was Jane Metzger so._irritated at Betty Martin's "Open House"
Ger the Salem-Liverpool .game?
I happen to know that there are two senior girls (not to mention
many underclassmen) wll.o think there's nobody quite like our
,i tor!
And what's this power young Gilson Koenreich holds over the
nfors? They say the competitions almost too much for the younger
>sies.
Why was T. J. Lochinsky's face so red when she and Gert Harris
nk one glass of rootbeer from 4 straws (now don't blame me for this
ert! Some one seemed very insistant about its getting in!))
Bob Schwartz was once quite alarmed about the cost of a lemon~osphate !
Why? Ask the aforementioned Gertie!
And who's this "Eddie" whose name is so prominently displayed on
;tle Tilly Linders tablet? Tsk! Tsk! "You Gotta be a Football Hero"
it seems!I
•
I've discovered the most excellent way to get Jim Bruce's dander
p! Just call him "Gentleman Jim"-then stand aside and let the fur

l

THE QUAKER

~oc?~~~~~ ~~~s.,

a dinner party October 3, at her
home on North Lincolri ave., honoring the birthday of Margaret
Mounts. Cards and dancing provided entertainment the remainder
of the evening.
Betty Martin entertained a group
of friends after the Salem-Liverpool football game.
O~ive Patterson
will entertain
the Revellers Club tonight at her
home on Jennings Ave.

Automotive Classes
Getting Magazines
Many of the students of Mr.
Engleharts'
(automotive classes)
have subscrtbed to the Popular Mechanics Magazine. This magazine
when purchased through Mr. Englehart is one-third cheaper than
if bought at a news stand or subscribe for yourself. It gives all the
latest inventions for machines,
boats, trains, homes and etc.

.' t

MOTOR-HA VEN INN

it seems that Bill Crouch and Jack Harroff quite captured the
ear't.s of the fair ·members of E. Liverpool's
. cheerleading squad! Well..
el_!V It must be that fiery red hair, Bill. Jack, you know, is reputed to
nve quite a technique!
.
So Ruth Lantz and Emily Skyola must journey to Springfield to
ee-eh? Give him my love ne1t time, gals!
Then I heard something about Gail Herron and Helen-.
There's some thing else I'd like to know. VIJ ho set ·Jack Harroff'3
.air so nice the other day? It was pretty-but really, Jack!
I must run now, I rather feel that Somethin's lookin' over my
But why does Martha ~chmid want to take her boy-friend to
lygiene class? It seems that certain kinds of food tend to upset our
.ispositions thereby causing many petty lovers' quarrels. Martha wants
iim to learn a p€rfect diet! !
boulder (a goblin or spook, ·no doubt).
Yours witchingly,
The Hearer

LUNCH -. - CONFECTIONARY
HAPPY BARS
Wili Make You Smile

)

East Hi Pupils
Strike; Attempt
NEW PLUM PUDDING
To Oust Coach
SUNDAE lSc '
Youngstown · East students have
been striking in an effort to get a
new coach for football. "Oust Litter". and many other signs are
being cairried around. Some girls
no football boys have been in the
mob. There are about two thousand
students striking beCl}USe the team
ilost the last three straight games
by shutouts.

LEROY HARTSOUGH
CHIROPRACTOR
Spine and Nerve Specialist
H ours: Daily Except Sunday
178 N. Lincoln Avenue
Salem, Ohio

Bennett's Drug Store

EVEREADY
PRESTO NE
Don't Let Alcohol
Eat Up Your Motor

--

First shark: What's that funny
two-legged thing that just fell into
the water?
Second shark: I'll ,b ite.
__
'
He: "What is this thing called
Love?"
/
She: "The tenth word in a telegram."

FOR RCA RADIOS
See
R. C. JONES

RADIO -

FOR 24-HOUR WRECKER AND
TOWING SERVICE .
Phones 927-928

Salem, Ohio
Contractor-Dealer
Radio Repairs-All Makes

174 South Lincoln Ave.

SALEM'S RADIO MAN

COAL SERVICE

FARMER'S AUTO
SERVICE

CLEAN, HOT, EFFICIENT

. THE CITIZENS ICE

Genera~ Auto Repair'
Kendall 2,000-Mile Oil
Corner Penn and Pershing

& COAL CO.
Phone 645

Quality Meats
and Groceries

NEWHOUSE
SERVICE
STATION
507 Pershing Ave.

Freedom
Gas, Oils
and
Confec:
tionery
Salem, Ohio

AFTER THE GAMEDelicious Hot Fudge ______ lOc
Hot Chocolate & W-a fers __ lOc

The Salem Letter Shop
538 East State Street

BRADLEY SWEATERS
FITZPATRICK -STRAIN CO.
SALEM BOTTLING WORKS ,
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
ALL KINDS OF BEVERAGES

Learn to Da,nce Ballroom Before the
Association Party
THE BETTIE LEE DANCE STUDIO
Phone 551 for Appointment
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W. L. FULTS MKT.

399¥2 E. State Street

199 · South Broadway Phone 1058
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HAVE YOU TRIED TH!i:
, HOT CHILI AT
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Prices Low

-
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BETTER MEATS
-

at-

BETTER PRICES

,at the . ·..

~ly

256 East State Street

HHE

it

SALEM HDWE. CO.
Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing

SALEM DINER

KELVIN ATOR
Sales -

') rte

Service

~ FIREPLACE
II

HARDWARE
Screens
Andirons
Eire Sets
Grates

For Haircuts a Little
Slicker, and a
Little Quicker, See

GAS HEATERS

DICK GIDLEY
One Door East Althouse Garage
Open 3 :00 Till Late

THE GLOGAN, MYERS HDWE. CO.
350 E. State St,, Salem, Ohio

WE SERVE YOU PERFECTLY

AT BLOOMBERG'S
Clothing

Hats Furnishings .

•
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Deposits and Loans .
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CULBERSON'S

·SIMON BROS.

DUNN'S GARAGE

CURTIS
STUDIO

to

HAIRCUTS, 25c
BIRKHIMER'S
BARBER SHOP

Stop in at noon and get a
good lunch ..

We .Wish to Thank
The Senior Class and
The Quaker Staffs
for their considera' tion m awarding us
the photography
contract.

FRIGIDAIRE

R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

We lhave com,plete inf,oi-mation
oan the new National Housing
Act. We will be glad to show
you !how this · can be aip·p l.ied to
your own p-roblem.

Ask Mr. Dunn

E. L. Grate Motor Co.

~TS

The J. R. Stratton Co.

Try a cup of U:ot Coffee
and a couple of Sandwiches
after the Football Game.

Phohe 160-J

G. W. DUNN
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
Salem, Ohio
Office Hours: Daily Except
Sunday and Wednesday

AFTER THE CRASH
Call

Multigraphing-Mimeographing
Typing

\

Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
196 West State at HQward

423 N. Howard St.

McBANE-McARTOR'S
DRUG STORE

Over Arbaugh's

CoJµpliments .

HIRST'S CASH
FOOD MARKET

3
Professor (to class in phsycology) :
And what do you think is our most
prevalent fear?
Bright student: Atmos.

•

•

The primary functions of a bank are the receiv- ,
ing and paying of deposits .and the- making of
sound]oans on self-liquidating projects.
We are-happy to offer our facilities for taking c~re of your requirements in ,either respect.

The Farmers National Bank Salem, Ohio
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THE QUAKER

4

The Quaker Says'

SALEM HI LOSES
TO SOUTH TEAM
South Runs Up Score In
Last Half
South High gridsters turned
back Salem High eleven ·2&-0 in a
loosely fought game at South field
last Saturday night. The lopsided
score was quite an upset to fans of
both teams because the two tearn,s
were considered to be about equal.
South was minus the services of
two veterans, who had received injuries in the Massillon game and
for this reason was thought to be
much weakened.
The first half was evenly fought.
Both teams seemed to gain easily
but could not put qn the gas long
enough to score. The second half
however, produced a rejuvenated
South team.
On the first play a Red and Blue
ball carrier cut back through tackle
for 55 yards and a -score. This was
followed in a few minutes by a
blocked punt which was picked up
in midfield and carried across the
goal line 40 yards away. An ititercepted pass and a reverse off
tackle accounkd for the other
scores.
A sudden stubborn defense by
Salem scrubs spoiled another score
after an ·intercepted pass had put
the l .
"n the 1 yard line. , The
' 'i before a fourth play

Good lucK ana oest ot wishes to
the new Salemasquers.

ALUMNI NEWS

DISTANCE RUNNER
SUSTAINS INJURY
Brantingham

E.G. VOTAW
HOME-DRESSED MEATS
Four Deliveries Daily:

The second meeting, of the 6% to the rooms having insufficient
club was hel'd at the home of Doro- seating capacity. Before the new

Margaret Moff '34 is attending
Salem Business College.
Charles Gibson '34 was takeu
'into the Phi Cappa Fraternity _at
Allegheny.
Bob Snyder '34 and Bob Mcearthy '34, who attend Mount
Union, have become Sigma Alpha's.
Martha Jane Leonard and Mary
Haldeman are ·working in Washington, D. C'.
Margaret McCulloch. at Connecticut, has recently been through
a stiff initiation.
Troy Cope, who attends Case,
spent weekend before last with his
parents here.
Grace Lozier and Margarery
Hostetler both attend Miami U.
1.
Walter and Arthur Papesch are
attending Ohio State CoUege.
Among those enrolled as FreshJ"ted Bad Man Goes
West; Studes Mourn men at the case school of Applied
Science, Cleveland, Ohio are Alroy
Diok Eakin's V'16 was returned ·Bloomberg and F. L. Cope, recent
to its original owners.
graduates of Salem High school.
The State Police have had to
John Paul Olloman '32, a sturun "Dillinger" down three times to dent at Grove City Pa.) College has
warn i-ts driver of reokless driving been elected president of his class.
and driving at night without lights.
Lionel ·S mith '32 spent last week
A group of High school students end at his home here. He returned
mourn the death of "Dillinger" be- to Ohio State Monday.
cause they will now have to walk to
Marion McArtor '33, a student at
s<:hool.
Wittenberg college, spent the weekeend in Salem.

George

New Club Holds
Rooms Get More
Second Meeting;
New Arm Chairs
Chooses Emblem New arm chairs have been issued

"Do you still walk in your sleep?"
"No, I take carefare to bed with
sustained me now.".

thy Rakestraw a wee'k aigo Thursday night. Plans for a Hallowe'en
partyi to be heldl Monday, Oct. 29 ,
were discussed. Eats and enter.tainment committees were appointed.
Club emblem were chosen byi the
girls, who voted their colors to be
'b rown and gold.
After the 'b usiness meeting a social
period wa.s enjoyed, with cards and
dancing as chief diversions of the
evening.
Two senior girls, Helen Gobley
and Margaret iSell, were guests.
The next meeting will be held in
two wee.k s at the home of Francie
Juergens.

FOOTBALl1 SQUAD
TO PRESENT GIFT
TO COACH'S BABY
Each member of the foo1Jball
squad has volunteered to donate a
dime toward a present for the
new member of the Smith family.
It Ls a daughter, so here is pity for
the boy elected to buy the present.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH

LEN'S COFFEE
CAR
PENNZOIL GAS, PENNZOIL,
KEND-ALL & QUAKER STATE
OIL

LINCOLN SERVICE
STATION
H. L. Aiken, Owner & Operator

FINLEY MUSiC CO.
Philco & Atwater Kent Radios
We'stinghouse Electric
Refrigerators
PHONE 14 ·

injuries at the Salem-Barberton . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
cross-country meet Jast Saturday
DR C W LELA
' ND
UMSTEAD WELDING
afterl'loon by falling in the ashes of
• •
•
.t he track. 'A Barberton man tripped
OPTOMETRIST
Complete · Welding Service
Brantingham, who skinned his left
GLASSES FITTED
South Lundy Ave.
shoulder and knee as he fell. In
South Lincoln Ave.
Rear of Famous Dairy·
spite or" the loss of this valued
runner, Salem won the meet, 14-49.

Sophomore Injured
Walter Minth, a sophomore of
Salem High ·S chool was injured
last week while practicing at' the
Reilly stadium.

Kaufman's

The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries
Co-operative Delivery ·
Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway

THE PEOPLES LUMBER CO.
Lumber
Paint

Hardware

w
A
R
K

'
s

Dry Cleaning
Dyeing
Laundry Service

CALL

777
"Spruce Up"

chairs were issued, the students -had ============~
to use folding chairs which were
very inconvenient to their users.
The st11dents are very grateful to
the school for their new seats.

WE SAY IT WITH STYLE,
LOW PRICE!

Spiker's Dress Shoppe
Room 6, 511 East State St.

, THE

MARKET BASKET
121 North Ellsworth
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Give Us a Try!

KORNBA U'SGARAGE
GOULD BATTERIES
If the Navy Uses Them,

You Can Too!
Ph ones : Sh op 150, Res. 797-R
WESTERN and KLEANBORE
AMMUNITION
, Super Dux and Duxbak
Hunting Clothes

For Good Eats and
Good Drinks

N. L. REICH & CO.
~~~~~~~~

-

Cranmer's Restaurant

ALTHOUSE SERVICE
STATION
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
Sinclair Gas and Oils
STUDEBAKER

IT'S- ·

MIRA CLEAN
Dry Cleaning At Its Bt s

American Laundr1 -8,,·
Dry Cleaning d..,.
Phone 295

BROWN'S
For

•••

Warm Air Furnaces
Ranges and Heating ' Stoves

BUN NS

GOOD
SHOES

Dear John:
I came way up to Chicago but I haven't had a
good cup of coffee yet.
I gttess the Stark Electric Lunch is the only
place.
Curt.

We .received this carp
from a customer
Stop In for Lunch

Stark Electric
Lunch

DR. J. H. SENNETT
DENTIST
Office Hours:
9:00 to 12 A. M.; 1:00 to 5:30 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment

246 E. State Street
Salem, Ohio

SPIC & SPAN CLEANERS
225 East State Street

Phone 834

Freeman Famous High School Shoes

$4.:0 0
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

GARDEN GRILL

Y

CLOTHES SAFE
from MOTHS with
our GARMENT'
B A GS

8:30-10:30-2:00 and 4:00

OUR finest cJothes may be '
ruined by carelessness.
Don't take chances with moths, '
buffalo bu.gs and other clothes '.
wreckers. Get one or _several of
these moth proof garment
bags. Not only do they protect
against moths but they keep
dirt from being embedded into
your garments. We have several styles and prkes.

Good Food - Delicious Sodas and Sundaes
Reasonable Prices

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.

Service Plumbing Shop On Wheels

State and Lincoln

BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE
State anti Broadway

QUICK SERVICE

METZGER HOTEL BLDG.

L. W. HINTON
Phone 565-R

225 Penn St., Salem

Complete Deming Pump Service

-I

